
West Shore RR          
     6:45 PM. Sept. 8th [1885] 

My own darling darling Effie: 
       I have read your goodbye note and must write something in reply to get to you 
tomorrow _ & give you a bit of comfort.  I am writing on the program that made us so happy 
last night oh so very happy that it helps and comforts me now to think of it.  Darling it was so 
kind & lovingly thoughtful of you to do it and it is such a prize to me now.  I have so much to 
make me happy even now when this cruel train is every moment tearing me farther from you.  
Your love my Effie[,] so strong so complete[,] O it has been shown to me this summer as I never 
knew it before.  I do not give it up because I am not with you.  It is the same devotion on your 
part whether I am in your arms or one thousand miles distant.  I have it every instant.  If I could 
not feel sure of this there would be nothing now to help me.  But when I know this I cannot be 
utterly miserable.  O Darling through this whole year it has blazed like a sun & not once gone 
under a cloud.  I am unhappy tonight but not utterly miserable.  I am full of pain as I think of 
you now 7:30 Effie Love.  You are home and how I long to come to you and help you but you 
have only the knowledge of my love and our sweet hope to help you bear your trial. You can 
not help having the blues tonight nor can I help it for I have them too.  The cars are all crowded 
& to get a seat alone I am in the smoker.  All the berths are gone in the sleeper but I have 
spoken for one & may get one near Albany.  I dont much care if I do not but I dont like [to] ride 
all night here though I have pretty good air from my windows which is part way open.  I heartily 
wish I was at Lafayette now that I wi am not at New York but O how glad I am that I did not go 
yesterday as I had at first planned.  We are going very fast for this is called a “Limited Express” 
but stops quite often.  I am as well off as I could be in the other cars except the sleeper & in a 
berth & even there I doubt if I could sleep __ for I am not sleepy.  We are now at Cornwall and I 
will try & mail this at the next station which is at Newburg[h] hoping that it will greet you at 
breakfast tomorrow morning.  Keep up courage Darling[,] be brave Darling.  We must face this 
separation.  We have got to.  Let us help each other all we can to bear it & try & to keep our 
thoughts fixed on the pleasant things in our lot & not lament.  Let us try Darling I say.  We may 
not always succeed.  We wont always do it & dark days will come but we have the sweet hope 
to keep us.  God bless you Effie mine & keep us both to love & trust him who doeth all things 
well.  With a heart full of love & longing Your own devoted lover 
                  Harry. 
I will write again very soon. 


